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INTRODUCTION.

Sometime ago Mr. P. I. Chacko, Assistant Director of Fisheries,
Madras State, sent one specimen of Apus, collected during April 194~, .
. from the Nagasunni Temple Tank, Tirunelveli District (Madras State),
for identification to the Zoological Survey of India. This specimen
appears to be closely allied to Apus sudanic'Us Brauer, and may perhaps
be identical with it. The discovery of the genus A pus in SoutD India
'is int~resting and a note, recording this occurrence, has been published
by Mr. Chacko elsewhere.! Another lot of sixteen specintens of Apus
.-:ooUected by Mr. K. S. Pradhan at Mavli in Rajputana in October 1948,
proved to belong to a new species and it is described below as Apus
mavlien$is, sp. nov. Recently Dr. S. L. Rora, Director, Zoological
. Survey of. India, handed over to me two tubes containing reddish and
greenish specimens of Apus collected at Panchgani. These specimens are
: identical with those described as Apus asiaticus by Gurney from this
locality, earlier on two occasions. A deta.iled study of these specimens,
along with other material of Apus from Panchgani preserved in the
Zoological Survey, has convinced me that the Panchagani examples do
not seem to be conspecific with Apus asiaticus Gurney (=Apus granariu.~
Sars, nee Lucas) from Central Asia. I"therefore, propose a new specific
name Apus orientalis, sp. nov., for the Panchagani examples.
The r~lative value of the characters, on which species of 44pus are
based, is very doubtfu1 in many cases, since these characters depend to
a great extent on the state of preservation of the specimens. Barnard
(vide infra. pp. 229-234), while assessing the diagnostic value of various
characters in the genus Apus, suggested that the most reliable characters
for sp~cific diagnosis are the shape of carapace, shape of nuchal organ
and the number of apodal seglnents. To these I may add the total
number of movable somites, as this character is independent of the state
of contraction or expansion of the animal.
The specie3 of Apus dealt with in this paper, can he distinguished as
follows :!

1. Nuchal organ triangulari. Number of movable somites
41-42
..
ii. Numher of movable somites
36-39a. Apodal segment.8 11-13 in females, 12-14 in
males.
..
b. Apodal segments 8-10 in females ••
2. Nuchal organ ovali. Apodal segments 6·8 in males,5-8in females
ii. Apodal segments 10 in male

A. ltsiaticus (jurney.

A. orientalis, Spa nov.
A. m(wliensis, Spa nov.
A. cancriformis Hch.
Apus Spa prox. Sltdllnicw~
Brauer.

lChacko, P. I., Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. XLIX, p. 571 (1950).
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Apus asiaticus Gurney.
1901. APU8 granariu8, Sars, Ann. Mus. Petersb., VI, pp. 131-14:2, pI. i, fi~:f.
1-7 & pl. ii, figs. 1-12. (nee. Apus granarius, Luoas, Bull. E1,~om..
Paris, 1864.)
1921.

A pusasiatieU8, Gurney,.J our. Bombay Nat. H ist. Soc. XXVII, pp. 836-8:J8.

Gurney proposed a new name, Apus asiaticus, for the specimens from
the Chinghan Mountains in Central Asia, referted by Sars to A. ·graM"
rius Lucas, and included a collection of Apus from Baghdad under the
former species. In 1924 and 1925 (vide infra) he extended the range of
this species to India, by referring to it some examples collected at Panchagani, near Poona (Bombay State).

1 have carefully examined a large number of specimens 'colleeted a.
Panchagani on different ocrasions, and I am of the opinion that these
specimens are not identical with the Central Asian· forms. I, therefore
propose a new name, A. orientalis, sp. nov., for the Indian example8.
The Central Asian examples, belonging to A. asiaticus Gurney .(S.8.),
differ from the Indian examples in the following features : (i) The angles of the nuchal organ are rounded.
(ii) Total number of movable somites are 41-42.

(iii) The abdomen is relatively much longer than carapace and 32-33
abdominal somites are exposed in dorsal view.
(iv) The fifth endite of the first thoracic legs is much shorter'than
the carapace.
.
(v) The posterior sinus of carapace is broader and shallower than

in A. orientalis.
The examples from Baghdad are probably more related to Central
Asian forms, referable to A. asiaticus.

Apus orientalis, sp. nov.
1924.

Apus asiaticus, Gurney (pp.), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XIV, pp. ,566568.

1925.

Apus asiaticlls, Gurney, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXVII, p. 440.

This species includes Indian examples from Panchagani, earlier
identified by Gurney as A. asiaticus.
This species is characterised by the following features :Carapace is orbicular and broadly rounded in front (text-fig. 1).
The nuchal organ is rounded, ,vith apex somewhat pointed. Posterior
sinus is slightly notched in. the nliddle and its outer angles are some\vhat
produced. It bears 42 to 56 spines on its free edO'e. The fifth endite
of first pair of thoracic legs usually reaches the post~rior end of carapace
in males.
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The e~posed part of abdomen in most of the well preserved specimens
is longer than carapace in large examples but distinctly suL..equal to, or
shorter than the latter in smaller individuals. The caudal furca) when
unbroken, are about as long or somewhat longer than the exposed part
of abdomea
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TEXT-FIG. 1.--Apu8orientalis, sp.nov., ~,dorsal view: X 3.

The :number of abdominal somites, exposed behind the posterior
limit of carapace is variable to a great extent and depends on the size of
the individual as well as the state of its preservation. Although the total
iitlbi~r of Dlovable somites

of the animal or the number of apodal somite~
d~ bot vary much with age, the length of abdon en ci ces appea.r to increase
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with growth in this species. There also does not appear to be any sexual
dimorFhism in the length of abdomen. In 31 individuals (18d'd',13,~~)
the following figures express the number of exposed dorsal somites :No. of clXPO,i3d

~omite;-;

(in('luding

tel~on).

No. of specimens.

18

I

19

3

20

3

21

2

:22

5

23

7

24

2

25

6

26

...

27

1

28

1
31

The apodal somites are less variable in number and seem to be correlated with sex. In 45 specimens of both sexes the number of apodal
somites (including the teJson) is as under.No. of specimens.

No. of apodal somites.
~~

~

1

II

12

5

13

13

21

1

14

4
30

}5

Thus, generally speaking, males have 13 and females have 12 apodal
somites, although the ranges are 11-13 for females and 12-14 for males.
The total number of movable somites varies from 37-39 (generally 38-39).
The telson (text-fig. 3b) resembles that, of A. asiaticus.
Gurney (1925) states that" females are deep green in colour while
males are paler and tend towards a brownish tinge" To me, however,
the coloration appears to be independent of sex. I have examined two
freshly collected samples of this species from Panchagani. One of the
sampl~s was labelled as " greenish variety" while the other was" reddish
variety" In both these samples males outnumbered the females,
tb ~re being two females and eleven males in the "greenjsh" samp~~
wh.iJe only one female and ten males in the" reddish" one. Th~ two
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samples were almost similar, except that the reddish specimens had the
exposed part of abdomen somewhat shorter and with lesser number of
segments.
Distribution.-Panchagani, Satara District (Bombay).

Apus mavliensis, sp. nov.
Diagnosis.-Oarapace oval, somewhat longer than broad. Nuchal
organ triangular. Apodal segments 8-10 in females. Fifth endite of
first thoracic leg shorter than the median length of carapace. Caudal
furca somewhat longer than or sub-equal to the body. Females 8·8 mm.
to l5·8 mm. in body length (excluding caudal furca).
Holotype.-~, Regd. No. 03066/1, Zoological Survey of India.
Paratypes.-16~~, Regd. No. 03067/1 Zoological Survey of India.
Locality.-Mav1j (Jodhpur State), Rajas~han.

a
TEXT-FIG. 2.--a. Apus sp.
~ dorsal view: X 4!.

prox sudanicus, 6 dorsal view: X 3 ; b. Ap'lls mavUe1l8'i8,

sp. nov.,

Description.-There are sixteen females of this new species present
in the collection, varying in length from 8·8 mm. to 15·8 mm.
The
carapace is oval (text fig. 2b). The median carina is quite prominent,
being about two-third as long as the total length of carapace. The
nuchal organ is triangular in shape. The posterior sinus is rounded,
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and bears from 36 to 44 small denticles. The posterior edge of carina
is minutely serrate and the postero-dorsal surface of the carapace bears
very fine spinules. The fifth endite of the first pair of thoracic appen. .
dages is shorter than the cara.pace. The fourth endite is about half as
long as the fifth.
In the specimens before me the exposed part of the abdomen is
shorter than the median length of carapace. ':rhe table on page 205
gives measurements of some female examples in this species. In the
larger specimens the exposed part of abdomen is appreciably more than
one-third of the total length of the body, but in. shorter specimens it
is only about one-third of the body length. The number of abdominal
soritites exposed behind the sinus varies from 20 to 24.* There are
nine or ten, rarely eight, apodal somites. The number of post-genital
somites varies from 25 to 27. Each abdominal ring bears a transverse
row of six to nine dark, stout, backwardly directed dorsal spines, and
somewhat more numerous and weaker ventral spines.
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3.-Dorsal surface of telson in Apus.
a. Apus mavliensis, sp. nov. : X 27 ; b. ApU8 Jrientalis, sp. nov. : X 27 ; c. APU8 ap.
prvx lIudall icul1 : X 27.
TEXT-FlO.

Telson (text-fig. 3a) is broader than the last abdominal ring, and
conspicuously emarginate in the middle. The number of spines on its
dorsal surface is variable. There is a median row of two or three moderately large spines, but in some cases there are shorter spinules between
t

• The number of somite.s includes the telson.

t
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There are one or two spines on the posterior edge, on each side
The
lateral edges, above the insertion of the caudal appendages, bear some
spines. The ventral surface is rough, and beset with minute spinules.
The caudal furca, when unbroken, are somewhat longer than the
body, or sub-equal to it. In 1ihe basal region, each ring of the furca,
bears one transverse scaly row on the margin, and another row of spines
along the middle of the ring. Towards the distal region the scaly rows
are replaced by circlets of bristles.
Eggs are spherical, measuring 0·44 mm. in diameter.
Affinities.-This species very closely resembles Apus orientalis, Tiwari
from Panchagani (Bombay State, India). The following table gives the
differences between A. mavliensis, Spa nov. and A. orientalis, Tiwari :-

or the median row, which do not project beyond the telsonic edge.

A. tnavlien.sis, Spa nov.

A. orientalis, Tiwari.

i. Cara.pa.ce oval, being longer than broad.

i. Carapace proportionately broader than

ii. Posterior sinus rounded with the angles
not produced.

ii. Posterior sinus slightly notched in the

in A. mavliensis.
middle. External angles somewhat
produced.
iii. Exposed part of abdomen shorter than iii. Exposed part of abdomen longer than
the median length of carina.
the median length of carina.
i v. No. of apodal segments generally 9-10. i v . No. of apodal segmen ts 11-13 in females
12-14 in males.
'
v. Caudal furcasub~equal to body.
v. Caudal furca much r:;hr)rter t.httn blldy.

Apus orientalis attains a largyr size than A. n~a1Jliensis. The
pattern of telsonic armature does not differ much in the two species.

Apus cancriformis Sch.
1911.
1925.
1931.
1934.

Ap'us cancriformis, Kemp, Rec. Ind. Mus. VI, pp. 353-357.
Ap?UJ cancriformis, Gurney, ibid. XXVII, pp. 439-440.
Apus cancriformis, Barnard, Ann. S. Afr. MU8., XXIX, p. 241.

Apus cancriforrnis, Bond, Mem. Gonnecti. Acad. Sci. X, p. 55. fig. 16.

The nuchal organ in this species is oval. Carapace is vaulted, and
the median carina projects into the posterior sulcus, as a short spine.
The abdomen is relatively very short. Number of apodal segments is
five to seven according to most authors but in the examples seen by
me the apodal segments were 6-7 in number. The total number of
movable somites is 34-35; generally the examples \vith six apodal segments had 34 somites while those ,vith seven had 35 movable somites.
Caudal furca are longer than the body. Dorsal surface of the te]son is
beset with few stout Rpine~: and its ventral surface is smooth.
This species has been recorded from I(ashmir, Buland Shahar (Kelnp;
Major ,\Valton]) Nuriwalla, Sargodha District, Punja.b (Bond) and ltujrat
(Mahabate2 ).
Apus sp. prox .. sudanicus Brauer.
1877.

1931.

Aplis 811danic1ls, Brauer, Silo;;. Her. Ak. Jriss. Wien. LXXV, p. fi90.
Apus .;;:ua(J nicu8, Barnard, A nll. S. Afr. ~J 118. X XIX, pp. 240-241, tf':\ tfig. 25, c.

lWalton, H. J., Rec. Ind. ilfllS. VI, pp. 3:)1-3.)~ (1911).
2Ma.habate, T. S., Curro Sri. VIII, p. 471, (1939).
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A single male specimen (text-fig. 2a) from Nagasunni Temple Tank,
Tirunelveli District (Madras), appears to be closely related to A. sudanimtB
Brauer. It agrees with A. cancriformis in having an oval nuchal organ
and a short tail, but, however, differs from it in the structure of telson,
number of apodal segments and the number of exposed abdominal
segments.
The following are the important measurements of this specimen :Lengthofbody (excluding caudal furca.)
Median length of carapace
Length of carina
Breadth of carapace
Breadth of posterior sinus (measured between external
angles)
Depth of posterior sinus
Length of fifth endite of first th oracic appendage
Length of caudal furca
Total number of somites
No. of somites exposed beyond the carapace (telson
included)
No. of apodal segments
Spines on posterior sinus
Dorsal spines on abdominal somite;.;

17·4 mm.
12·8 mm..
8·0mm..
11·6 mm.
4·3mm.
2·0 mm.
14·2 mm.
12·0 mm.

36
II
10
45
7~9

Carapace in this specimen is oval, being slightly longer than its
maximum breadth. The carina is about two-thirds as long as the carapace (in the middle). Posterior sinus is about one-third of the carapace
breadth and about half as deep as broad, its edge carrying apout 45
spines. The angles 0 f sinus are not drawn out.
Fifth endite of first thoracic leg is slightly longer than carapace.
The abdomen is short being less than 1/3 of the total length of body.
Total number of somites are 36, out of which only eleven (including
telson) are exposed behind the carapace. Total number of apodal
segments is 10. Each abdominal ring bears dorsally a transverse row
of 7-9 spines.
Telson (text-fig. 3c) is emarginate in the middle. Dorsally it carries
a median row of two spines, and the telsonic edge has a transverse row
of four spines.
Caudal furca a.re about as long as the median length of carapace.
'fhe spines to,,"ards the base of furca are scaly. Each ring carries a
proximal row of scaly spines and a distal ro,v of acute spines. In the
distal half the spines are replaced by bristles.
This specimen resembles A. cancrifor1n£s in the structure of its nuchal
organ, and short 'tail' It agrees with A. mavlie'nsis in having 10
a pdoal segmentR, as also in the dorsal spinulation of telson.
The nearest ally of this specimen is Apus sudanicus Brauer. I have
not seen the original description, but Barnard's diagnosis of this species
a.pplies fairly closely to the }Vladras example, except that the number of
apodal segments in this specimen is one less than that for the male of
A. sudanicus.
Apus sudan1:cus is recorded froln Khartoum, Ailar, North of Cairo
and Cape Province, Namaqualand and Ovamboland in South Africa
(sec. Barnard).

TABLE

I.-Measu"tements of females of i\.PUS mavliensis sp. nov. front Rajputana.

SZI

I

Specimen

..

..

N~.

·.

1

2

3

•

6

6

7

8

9

9'9

8·8

Total length of body

..

..

15'8

15·0

1',6

12·4

12·1

11·:1

10·9

Median length of carapaee

..

·.

8·7

8·7

8'9

8·3

7'9

7·0

7,3

6·5

5·3

·.

·.

..

..

5'7

5·2

5·'

.·8

'·8

3,8

3·8

·.

7·1

6·3

5·7

4,]

4·2

4·8

3·6

3·4

2'9

ndite of fint thoracic

6·7

6·:3

6·~

6·5

5'9

5·7

..

4·5

4'2

·.

14·5

12·8

10·3

11·4

..

..

11'4

9'9

.,

23

23

22'

20

20

21

20

24

20

..

10

9

10

10

10

10

10

8

10

N:umber of post-genital abdominal somitell

27

27

..

,,-

27

26

..

26

..

37

36

40

38

..

42

..

38

88

Length of carina

.,

Length of exposed part of abdomen
J.ength of fifth
appendage.

Length of caudal appendage
No. of exposed

·.

abdominal80ml~

Number of legless segments

No. of spines on post-sulCUR

·.

·.

.. t

..

_.)

I
I

~

